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This invention relates to lighting fixtures, and 
more particularly to a lighting fixture for use 
with tubular lighting means, such as for exam 
ple; fluorescent gaseous discharge tubes. 
and improved construction for a lighting fixture. 
A further object of this invention is to provide a novel and improved fixture of the characterde. 

scribed, which will be light, yet very sturdy and 
resistant to either longitudinal or transversel 
bending. - ????* 
A further object of the inventic 

a fixture of the character described-w 
be simple and economical in construction. 
A further, object of this invention is to provide 

a fixture of the character described which will 
enable the space above the fixture to be illumi 
nated at no expense of the usual illuminatio Still a further object of the inventionistop 
vide a fixture of the character described wheri 
the various elements of the circuit will at a 
times be easily accessible for service and inspec 

With the foregoing and 
which will appear as the : the invention consists of certain novel feature of constructions, arrangement and combination 
of parts hereinafter fully described, illustrated 

ited out in the appended claims, it being un 
tood that various changes in the form, 

portion, size and minor details of the structure may be made without departing from the spirit 
or sacrificing any of the advantages of thein 
yention.*; 
ing of my invention, I have illustrated in the accompanying drawing a preferred embodiment 
thereof, from an inspection of which, when con 
sidered in connection with the following descrip 
tion; m 'sembly and operation, and many of its advan 

ashould be readily understood and ap S S0S SJS SA SMSSSS , Space above: the fixture. . . . . tages sho 
preciated. 

corresponding or similar pa 
"several figures of the drawing 
iš :Fig.1 is a perspective-view of al 
embodying my invention. . . . . . . 4.?? 
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3. An object of this invention is to provide a novel 5 

of Ohas curved sides * upturned flange 12. whi 

in the accompanying drawing, and particularly 

For the purpose of facilitating an understand-40 

Referring to the drawing in which the same 
characters of reference are employed to indicate 5 the use of any extra tubes or other'equipment. In - ???? 

ighting fixture 

eria o . 437,130 
fixture on the line 2-2 of Fig.1 in the general 
'direction indicated. . . . . . . . . . ... Fig.: 3 is a fragmentary top plan view of an 
end of the fixture. , r - Referring now to the specific details of my fix 
ture, reference characterio designates generally 
a reflector formed of sheet metal and adapted to 
be suspended from the ceiling for example in downwardly. The reflector 

each terminating in an 
h. serves. to provide longi 

order to throw, lig 

tion 3, the central part of which is downwardly 
offset to form a channel or well f4 extending 
longitudinally of the entire fixture. . . . . . The reflector is adapted to downwardly direct 20, illumination emanating from two tubular lamps 5 which are arranged longitudinally of the fix 
ture and are disposed immediately below the pla 

i inar portion 13 where same have not been down wardly off-set. The lamps 5 are preferably 
25 gaseous discharge devices, having the walls there 

of treated to produce the well-known fluorescent 
illumination. The ends of the lamps 5 are en 
gaged by conventional electrical socket devices 
16 which are fixed adjacent the ends of the re flector - 0. Obviously, the reflector has appro 

spriate openings for the accommodation of said 
devices. 6. The drawing diagrammatically il 
ilustrates athermostatic startingswitch 17, which 

... is provided for each tube and installed adjacent 
8 the socket devices at the ends of the reflector.: The illumination from the fluorescent lamps 

5 is directed downwards by the deflector, as pre viously explained; hence that portion, which ra 
: diates: upwards will...normally be reflected back 
"into the tubes 15. A series of elongated open 
;ings: 8, along the portions 3 disposed directly 
"...above...the tubes 5 throughout the length of the 
reflector f0 are provided in my improved con 

invention, its mode of construction, as-, 45 struction. In this manner light, from the tubes which would normally be lost is directed upwards 
and serves...to illuminate the otherwise dark 
Obvious advantages of this type of fixture are 

: that the added illumination, is achieved without 

"commercial establishments illumination of the 
...type afforded by my invention is of prime im 
: portance: In industrial establishments many ad 

Fig. 2 is a sectional view taken through the 55 vantages accrue from increased illumination of 

  

  

  



the portion of the ceiling directly above the fix 
ture. 
About each of the openings f8 is provided an 

upstanding flange 9. The flanges 9 serve the 

2,332,770 " 2. . .:::: ?? 8:......................?...2, 22 ??? 
be firmly held in position by snapping in place 
Over the Same. 
The Wall 23 has an upwardly extending por 

tion 34 provided with openings 35 and serving as purpose of strengthening the reflector 0 at its 5 a bracket whereby the entire fixture may be sus weakest points, namely in the planar portions 13 
between the curved portions and the well or 
channel 4. The 
flanges 9. oppose trånsverse åbending, and the 

The transverse, portions of the 
pended from a ceiling. Other means of installa 
tion of the fixture or support thereof may, of 
course, be utilized. ????: ?? ? ?"? ??? ???? :::??? ??? ????? ..." 
s'. ?ti will be seen that I have: proy?d?d:?a fixture longitudinal portions of the fianges 9 rigidify 10 which is light, but which is at the same time rigid 

the reflector 10 longitudinally thereof. In fabri 
cation, the openings 8 and the flanges 19 må 
be formed by one continuous follow-throughop 
eration, which consecutively punches out the 
ters and draws the flanges 19, . . . . 2 - : 
My invention is not limited toti 

formation of the flanges, nor is it essential that 
they be integrally formed with the reflecter'30. 
Prefabricated flanges 9 welded in place will serv 
to strengthen my fixture in a like manner. 20 - - - - - 

construction and assembly, and many of its'ad vantages: should be: 

the top of the reflector. 10 and the well 14. 6:5 Sid 
flanges 29 facilitate: easy installation. The cover . 

a member 26 is adapted to be snapped on to the 55 
member 22 and fastened; in place by screws:-30 

: which enter lugs 3 integrally formed with the . . . 
-member 22. . . . . & 
. . In order to cover the well f4 an protect the 
same, ...I have provided sheet metal plates 32 r`. 
which overlie the wells and have:their "edges se- *** 
cured by spot welding or in some other:Suitable 

, manner to the planar portions f3.i. These cover 
plates: 32 also aid in eliminating both transverse 

: and longitudinal bending; and henceforeclose any 65-socketid 
possibility of the fixture twisting or becoming de 

... formed. I provide two of such plates 32; one 
between each member 22 and the end of the cen 
stral cover member 2. Each end of; each 

:flange 33 at the outer edge' of the plate-members 
engages under the botton edge of the portion:23 
of the member:22 and is spot-welded thereto, 

- while the flanges.33 at the center of the fixture 

anner öf 

5. embodiment of the inventio 

Within the purVie Iy le 

: cover means comprising transy 

sn- rate cover means overlying the centera 
- plate 3 channel and protectively enclosings 

j member:32 hasian upwardly ben?ºflange33.:The 970 cmeáns; andh platermem: is . . . . .'' 
- top j of: said: reflectors 

and practically free from bending and twisting. 
All manner of bending stress has been practically 
eliminated without the use of superfluous brac 

Further, the fixture is capable of economical 
rge quantities. I have also, by ?? ???2:. 

ofrily fixture, provided greater and more 
complete illümination than is possible with con 
ventional:fixturesfusing the same electrical and 
illuminating equipment. s 
"It is believed that my invention, its mode of 

.readily understood from the 
irther tidescription, gandli; fit - 

ifestathat whileagpielers . 
embodiment of the invention:has been shgwa and 
described for sillustrative purposes, theistic 
-details are nevertheless, capable, of wide 

foregoing. Without 
should also; beim 

ballast means being disposed W. 
shaped channel, protective cover means overlying 

inds of the channeland enclosing the sicket 
ices at opposite ends of the fixtur . . . . . 

reflect 
nel formed therein along the Wh 
he reflector member said -- - - - - - 

ing the :end 
: . ? . . . . ????????.4% ??? ??" ?? ?. evices at opposite ends of 

-fitting the profileroisaid U-shaped chaniel 

fixedky secur 

serve as means whereby the cover member:2 may225 seach of said:cover means being separately re 

‘i mieraber eyezingeriaid . . . . . 
channel and closing those portionsgafsaid:gban- . . . 
inel:extending between said: 'end-protectiyerseqver . 
means, and the centerpretective:eoverigena, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



2,882,770 
movable whereby access may be had to said socket 
devices or ballast means. 

3. A fixture for use in connection with fluores 
cent illuminating means, comprising a substan 
tially elongated sheet metal refiector member, 
socket devices affixed to the ends of the reflector 
and adapted to retain said illuminating means 
in position, ballast means for aiding in the oper 
ating of said fiuorescent illuminating means, said 
reflector member having a U-shaped central 
channel formed therein along the whole length 

3 
I cent illuminating means, comprising a substan 

O 

of the reflector member, said socket devices and 
ballast means being disposed Within Said U 
shaped channel, protective cover means overlying 
the ends of the channel and enclosing the Socket 
devices at opposite ends of the fixture, separate 

15 

cover means overlying the center of said channel . 
and protectively enclosing said ballast means, 
plate members fixedly secured to the top of said 
reflector member, overlying said channel and clos 
ing those portions of said channel extending be 
tween said end protective cover means and the 
center protective cover means, each of said cover 
means being separately removable whereby access 
may be had to said socket devices or ballast 
means, and a plurality of elongated light-trans 
mitting parts provided in said reflector directly 
above and along each of Said illuminating means, 
each of Said ports having upstanding flanges sur 
rounding sane. 

4. A fixture for use in Connection. With fluores 

20 

tially elongated sheet metal reflector member, 
socket devices affixed to the ends of the reflector 
and adapted to retain said illuminating means in 
position, ballast means for aiding in the operat 
ing of Said fluorescent illuminating means, Said 
reflector. member having a U-shaped central 
channel formed therein along the Whole length 
of the reflector member, said socket devices and 
ballast means being disposed within said U 
shaped channel, protective cover means overly 
ing the ends of the channel and enclosing the 
socket devices at opposite ends of the fixture, said 
cover means comprising transverse parts Snugly 
fitting the profile of said U-shaped channel, sepa 
rate cover means overlying the center of Said 
channel and protectively enclosing said ballast 
means, plate members fixedly secured to the top 
of said refiector member, overlying said channel 
and closing those portions of said channel ex 
tending between said end protective cover means 
and the center protective cover means, each of 

, said cover means being Separately removable 

25 

30 

whereby access may be had to said socket devices 
or ballast means, and a plurality of elongated 
light-transmitting ports provided in said reflec 
tor directly above and along each of said illu 
minating means, each of said ports having up 
standing flanges surrounding same. 

DAVIDW. ABERNATHY. 

  


